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View from the Chair 

Here’s our May 2021 Newsletter and a joke of Billy Connelly’s comes to mind: ‘There are two seasons in 
Scotland: May and winter’. Hmmm! I was out on the hills this month in the snow!   
Since the last Newsletter in February, we’ve had awful weather and no group walks till March and our 
social programme was reduced to an online Quiz night!  
The printers have been closed so we have resorted to email and our website for communicating with 
members.  
At least this seems to be working reasonably well and it certainly keeps group costs down. It’s also 
practical in that it gives us flexibility for communicating last minute changes. 
We can’t car share, so we have to find our own way to the start point. We’ve had to change the format of 
the walk programme to give you the date of the walk, the general location, the specific start point, start 
time, length, grade name and mobile number of the walk leader. But despite all this and the requirements 
for social distancing, not sharing anything etc, the first walks in March were mobbed! And now, since April 
26 th , our group walking situation has opened up to increased numbers (30 per walk) and a wider 
geographical range of walks. Check out the new programme! 
Thanks to all the Committee members for pulling together to get this sorted. If you have a question, you 
can find contact details for all the Committee on the website and we will do our best to keep our excellent 
group on track. We should congratulate ourselves as a group for managing so well through all this. It’s 
been a real pleasure to walk with large groups and welcome 5 new members. We look forward to seeing 
you all out and about with us. 

Esther Daborn, Chair 

We received some sad news recently. Stan Brown, our long-time auditor died recently. Although 
Stan didn’t walk with us, he was always keen to hear where we had been and took an interest in 
our group. Unfortunately, he doesn’t have any surviving relatives to whom we can send our 
condolences.  

Lynn, treasurer. 

Goa)ell, courtesy of Brian Henry. 



IMPORTANT. ACTION REQUIRED! 
 
Dear fellow members, 
We are in the process of updating our local member’s contact details and in particular 
email addresses. We would be grateful if you could update your contact information with 
Ramblers HQ and critically, we ask you to add/update your email address. You can 
update your details (a) online by logging into Ramblers 
website at www.ramblers.org.uk, then click 'Account', then 'My profile' where you can 
update your email address and choose your contact preferences relating to newsletters 
and offers (b) by phone during office hours 0203 961 3232 (c) by email with your contact 
details to members@ramblers.zendesk.com. Of course, we will continue to post to you 
if you don't use email. You can then contact walk leaders directly for walk details and look 
at the web site for updates.   
Thank you for your co-operation. 
Your Committee 

WEEKEND AWAY?  

Hurray! At last! Fingers crossed for this. I am in negotiations at the moment with the Craiglynne 
Hotel in Grantown on Spey for a weekend in September - hopefully Friday 24th to Monday 27th 
September. When I hear more details of cost and confirmation of the date, I will send out an 
email.  
So, Watch This Space… Pam 

The Common or Viviparous Lizard. 

 

On a recent walk led by Brian at the remote foot of 
Glenholm, on three separate occasions, we encountered 
these little lizards sunning themselves in the heather. 
They are a widespread species but despite their name 
by no means common. On many walks over the years, I 
have only encountered them on a small number of 
occasions. Interestingly Brian found one here when 
recceing another walk. 
The term viviparous describes the way they give birth to 
live young, rather than laying eggs like the majority of 
other reptiles. This gives their offspring a better chance 
of survival during the very vulnerable first days of life. 
They produce between three and eleven little lizards at a 
time, once 'born' (as an egg that immediately 'hatches') 
they have to quickly learn to fend for themselves 
amongst the heather and other dwarf shrubs. They feed 
on insects and can live for up to 5 years. 
I worry about the fragile ecology of our beloved Southern 
Uplands as the landscape is invaded by wind-farms and 
Sitka spruce plantations. 

by John Hart 

http://www.ramblers.org.uk/
mailto:members@ramblers.zendesk.com


Barons Haugh- bring your camera & binoculars! 
Spring is my favourite <me of year because a>er the long and dark winter it is sheer delight to 

hear the return of thousands of birds from far flung lands.  In May I cannot wait for the return of 

mar<ns, swi>s & swallows which have survived an amazing 6000-mile migra<on between the UK 

and Africa in search of food. What a sight it is to see them skimming the air and snatching up 

flies. But what really ruffled everyone’s feathers this May was a rare migrant visitor the Golden 

Oriole! 

 

SPRING WILD FLOWERS            
 
It’s bluebell time! We all love them. A sign that 
summer’s nearly here. We all think we know 
what they look like but look carefully. There are 
aliens lurking in the bluebell wood!! 
The Common (native) Bluebell has dark blue 
flowers on one side of a drooping stem and 
the flowers have cream coloured pollen and 
sweet scent. 
The alien is the Spanish Bluebell which has a 
straight sturdy stem, pale blue flowers all 
around the stem and no scent. It is more 
vigorous and can out compete the native 
species. What’s more, it hybridises with the 
native species so that our Common Bluebell 
may eventually disappear from our woodlands. 
 
Other spring flowers to look out for just now 
are the Lesser Celandine and Red Campion 
(pictured). 
 
 
Soon filling the road and path verges will be 
Jack by the Hedge and Cow Parsley. Google 
them!!         
by Pam. 

 



                       View of the river Clyde- watch for o3ers and Grey Herons fishing. Photo- Josanne Newton 

                       

A great place for a walk at any time, but particularly in spring-early summer for a chance 
to spot some amazing birds is the RSPB’s Barons Haugh reserve in Motherwell. Those 
who want a longer walk can easily extend into the Dalzell Estate and onto Carbarns 
Pools. The reserve provides easy bird spotting opportunities and a walk at this time of 
year will be rewarded with views of nest-building and singing. In addition to garden birds 
commonly seen at the Haugh are chiffchaff, long-tailed tits, bullfinches, jays, black caps, 
nuthatches, sand martins, swallows, whitethroat, warblers, kingfisher, great spotted 
woodpecker, kestrel, peregrine falcon, goshawk, great crested grebe and tufted ducks. 
Also, an occasional passing visitor to the Haugh is the osprey which migrates to Scotland 
from west Africa. If you are lucky enough to spot an osprey diving for fish watch out for its 
specially adapted feet, which have long scaled claws, to catch both fresh and saltwater 
fish. 
 

A Jay 
ea?ng acorns (photo Jason Newton)                                                      A magnificent Bullfinch (photo Josanne Newton) 

 

                                                         Peregrine falcon pairs oFen nest 
in the vicinity (photo Josanne Newton) 

If the weather is too bad for a walk you can always li> your spirits by skipping through the 

reserve’s wildlife spoRng page hSps://www.facebook.com/groups/348031956620269/ 



And Finally,
Thank you to everyone who have provided articles and photos for this Newsletter. 
The Newsletter is for YOU, so please feel free at any time to send me any snippets, or more! that you think 
may be of interest to the group. You can reach me at emilyrorke24@gmail.com 
I will retain anything I receive until the next time I have 4 hours to spare in front of my screen! 
May I take the opportunity to welcome all of our new members and the visitors we have had recently, and 
please remember to have a look at our website at biggarramblers.org.uk 
Here’s to the next months, may they be full of interesting and enjoyable rambles,  
both of the walking AND talking kind!  

Your ed,  

Emily

At Ben Lawers peak looking over to Bein Ghlas.
.  
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